
December 19, 2011 

Happy Holidays from Michelle, Wally and all the Spellcast Farm critters!!  We hope you enjoy our first personal 
holiday greeting sent in lieu of a conventional Christmas card. 

The winter brought us very cold temperatures and above average snowfall.  The goats started having their 
babies in January and continued through March.  Michelle milked nine goats through the season, three of which 

were of our breeding.  This coming year, if all goes well, we’ll have 
eleven goats in milk including two more that were raised here.  
Needless to say, we’ll have lots of goat milk to share beginning in 
February 2012. 

We’ve been trying all year to get Gwen, the Jersey milk cow, bred.  
Throughout much of February and March, we had her at a 
neighbor’s house living with an Angus bull.  Michelle traveled back 
and forth twice a day on the Milk Mobile (the ATV) to milk her.  
Unfortunately, she didn’t get bred, but amazingly she’s still giving 
almost four gallons of milk a day.  Hopefully we had better success 
with getting her bred this fall; we’ll know in a few days.  If not, 
we’ll keep trying. 

Both of our jobs have been less-than-ideal.  Wally’s job was 
changed dramatically, including a cut in pay.  Michelle worked most 
of the year at Mellow Mushroom, but that job ended in November 

and to date, there is not a new job in sight.  Throughout the year, we’ve focused on living on reduced incomes 
and making use of what the farm produces.  Over the year, Michelle learned to make homemade laundry 
detergent (which works great!) and in addition to cheese, we also make butter from Gwen’s milk and Michelle 
renders lard for cooking and baking.  About everything Michelle makes these days is from scratch.  Hopefully 
in 2012, we can begin making goat milk soap.   

The garden!  It was jungle, as it always is.  We ate a lot of good meals from it, but because we suffered 
through another hot and dry summer, taking care of it was a sweaty, dirty endeavor.  The spring crop of 
vegetables was almost entirely destroyed by the chickens 
so it was a major victory for the humans to build a 
chicken-proof garden fence.   

In addition to a beautiful crop of goat kids, we had a lot of 
chicks, ducklings and guinea keets born on the farm.  
Tootie, a cat that Michelle found while riding, delivered 
two delightful kittens in July.  She was a fantastic one-
time mother (we had her spayed in November) and the 
kittens (Buckwheat and Birdie) provide us with lots of 
entertainment.  In November, we adopted a neat little 
Australian Cattle Dog named Narley who is proving to be a 
very useful addition to the farm.  She doesn’t really work, 
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but she looks out for Michelle.  Gel is a workaholic, as he always has been.  If he’s not moving goats, cows, 
chickens or ducks, he’s the cat police.  Not to mention a stick-carrying and retrieving fool. 

In addition to the heat, the summer brought wind storms that damaged the roof to the house and destroyed 
our hay storage building.  Luckily, insurance paid for a new metal roof for the house and a new hay storage 
building.  Wally has become quite an expert in putting up ShelterLogic buildings.  We have a total of three of 
them now: one we store hay in, the other is for lawnmower, ATV and tool storage and third is a rabbit “barn”. 

In July was started a meat rabbit breeding program.  Instead of 
going with a conventional meat breed (white rabbits with red eyes 
are so boring!) we elected to invest in two heritage rabbit breeds: 
American Chinchillas and Crème d’Argents.  It took some time to get 
the rabbits breeding, but to date, we have about 50 babies of 
varying ages on the ground and more on the way.  Luckily, we both 
LOVE rabbit meat.  We hope to be able to sell some of them as 
breeding stock, but the rest will go in the freezer.  In addition to 
being very tasty to eat (did I mention how much we LOVE rabbit 
meat?), the rabbits produce manure which is is excellent for the 
garden and much of their diet consists of weeds from the garden.  The rabbits closed the circle of our 
sustainable farm.  We no longer have to go elsewhere to get manure for the garden and now we have a use for 
the weeds growing in the jungle garden. 

It is a wonderful feeling to know where your food is coming from and to have so much to do with raising it.  
Lots of times we curse the amount of work we have to do around here, but we sure eat good so it’s all worth it 
in the long-run.  We’ve developed quite a client base for our farm products and we are very thankful for their 
patronage and friendship throughout the year. 

In November, we put the second Jersey steer that we raised on goat and cow milk in the freezer.  We got 
almost 300 pounds of healthy, grass-fed beef.  While we did not raise any pigs this year, that’s in the plan for 
next year.  With eleven goats and hopefully one cow in milk, we’ll have plenty of extra milk to raise pigs and 
more Jersey calves.   

In synopsis, 2011 was a year of growth, learning, hard work and companionship.  I’d say we live a pretty idyllic 
life.  We have a lot to look forward to in the coming year including your continuing friendship and support. 

Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas, Happy Solistice and best wishes for a happy, healthy and productive 2012. 

Michelle and Wally 
Spellcast Farm 

 
 

 
 

 
 

"Maybe a person's time would be as well spent 
raising food as raising money to buy food." 

 
~~Frank A. Clark 


